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By Jessie Douglas

; o HE was a huddled Uttle heap
in the dim corner. She had

^ES. cried until she could cry
^ho more, and oven her face seemed
to smart from those scalding searHpins tears.

HP *

. Soon she would have to get up

r . and meet the world again, and she
I sobbed as she thought of it. Life

lay ahead of Alice Trowbridge like

L a long passage with neither win
rn ' -v 4 ^ molra it hfiar-

V aow nor ji^ul lu --

able.
She Vent over to the window

f seat and saw that the day was

JS '£i dying, a faint yellowing mist hung
i. over the roofs of the great city

and rifts of amethyst clouds were

darkening to purple.
A.s she knelt there she should

, f see quite plainly just how it had
Sf begun.

The little weather-beaten farmhousewith the twinkling panes of
glass had seemed to her a haven
of rest. She had crept up those

* clean narrow stairs the first night
to the west chamber and had slept
in the old walnut bed, the sleep of

jjk ... the exhausted, city-wrecked workI,crK.i;S,; Could she ever forget the first

^morning when she bad eaten her

^ breakfast in the low-ceiled yellow
f&NflP kitchen from the oilcloth covered

>1-al5'e' 'wh berries and cream and
crisp crumbling corn-bread with

I^P^country butter?
S5^ \ She and 'Aunt Martha'.as she

had come to call her.had fallen
-'-'V deep into talk, and found themselveskindred souls, had laughed at

the antics of the newest kittens

ggjpfegS -and had made, before the week
Sri'SfJ.wiis out, a great hatch of yellow
EJfev* cookies together.

"You'd make some man a right
Bpffi&i'vktfee little wife." Aunt Martha had

||ffe said admiringly.
' Alice had shaken her head gay-

Bk~|7'" ly and cried "My independence for:
me! Why. there's nothing like it!
A cozy little flat and enough!

BR# A friends and hooks and pictures!
K-- and flowers, what more could one

want?"
KK/jriS Aunt Martha had only looked at;

her saeeiy. j
"It's all right now. but wait till]

Sv you get into your tniruea unu;
fj your forties!"

,
-Thirties! Alice had turned liorj

head arvay quickly to hide tlie;
flush that burned her cheeks.'She]

pi!- had reached those ugly thirties
Sv now, and although she was quite
: a willing to stay where she was, she
te-J' didn't want to go any farther,
ft-. Forty! Ugh!
w*M They had both started as some

fj1.!, one tramped across the kitchen
ftM? floor and Alice had turned to see a

f&f. young man drop a knapsack on the

Ills hearth and take Aunt Martliajnto
his arms.

igip; "Been tramping down through
v the Berkshires," he had explained,

"and if you can take in a tramp
S;. for a few days."

Take in a tramp? Suddenly the
house was full of laughter and

?a"-: sunshine and the smell of deliciousthings. Norman Taylor came!
Sand went, smoking a crooked old

- Pipe, teasing t.hc>- both indis-jWSm- criminately, and praising Aunt
Martha's cooking.

jjp*7" "Never ate anything like your]
blueberry pancakes in my life!"
he would say patting her arm.

>V _y "And this cake! Good girl!"
£ Alice would laugh and flush

when she had made the cake.
In the evenings, he would shoo

''' Aunt Martha out of the kitchen
- and, making a great" show of ty-i

fo lH;-' fng an apron around his waist, he '

®».''ft,C''.and Alice would wash dishes. Howl
long it took! He would wave a!

wllSi Knife he was polishing in the!
||8<lf 5:;height of argument and Alice, j

"watching it fearfully would burst j
gySr ' Into delighted laughter.

-walk they had taken? With aj
<\ -basket of apples over his arm they!
I had gone shuffling through the'
-1:- rifts of bronze leaves to old Miss'

^V"inthrop"s. She had tried to an-
tswer his gay sallies -with her
daughter, but her heart had been
"too heavy; or. Monday he was go-'
ing away.

Penally he had stopped short on
the road and said. "What's the!
matter?"

She had meant to say, "Oh
nothing," but she heard her own
voice saying, "You're going away."

Dismay caught her and her
heart seemed to stop heating at
that fatal admission.

. ."My own little girl!" was all
he said.

They walked on througli a gold,en haze.could she ever forget
t it?.the meadows seemed to be

quivering with light under tliu
sinking golden bail of sun. The
windows of Miss Winthrop's cottageglittered like jewels as they
came nearer. The whole world was
irradiated by her exquisite, tremblingjoy!
; Thoy came in hand in hand,
until they saw Miss Winthrop sittingthere and then Alice had re;'t menibercd that a world did exist.

»*£ n world where ordinary things
- happened and life went 011 its uneventfulcourse.
& r': "We brought you." she began

, ana men iuujiku 111 uismay ai i\ort!man's empty arm.
Svi "By George, wo forgot the ap-
IsSSfi pies!" he laughed.

,> They looked at each other
-A- guiltily for the apples lay on the
/S .. other side-of the stone wall, just
IP* v> where he had dropped them when

he had taken Alice in his arms,

g t
Miss Winthrop for some strangeSir' reason had made Alice a present

-IP?'it.*<>f a linen hand-drawn tea cloth.
!g' "That came from England, in my

mother's chest!"
SOn the way hack through the

'r-v dusk they had debated the quesf§£r"v,-.lion whether Miss Winthrop had
'sfeen. The throaty chuckle of tree

fts; toads, the sleepy twittering of
K$T "

birds, the sweet breath of the
ipV- woodlands bad come to ithem

§j|? He was the perfect lover. Alice
SBE I .tiousht,- considerate, understand. rr;jug' strong. Nothing could ever

"come between then; nothing.

wy March and Alice had come back to

with^Jher^ head fgU of

delightful task, the selection of
their furniture.

Alice wanteS a studio with
swinging Chinese lamps and lacquertables and odd shaped satin
cushions that were decorative
rather than useful. Norman had
said he wanted big, comfortable
chairs; and here their first differencehad come.
"We don't want it to look like

a man's club!" Alice had saidi
"Nor like a Chinese junk shop!"

! Norman had laughed.
| Next morning a letter had come.

j i cnn see now x ve mace ajmistake "

She knew it by heart, had read
the simple words, unbelieving at

! iirst and then in tearless anguish
had walked the floor and at last
had flung herself a disheveled lithething to weep out her eyes in
the dimmest corner of her sitting
room.

He was tired of her! He had
hidden it at first in his splendid,! masculine way, but at last he had
to write and tell her so. She

; loved him. She loved him more
than ever and she knew she would

i be willing to live in an unpainted
shack with an earth floor.

She stood up at last and wentj|into her own room and tried ton
brush her hair with unsteady fin-ji
gers. She looked a.t her swollen],ipitiful face with distaste; she won-;
dered how she was going to drag!,
out the miserable empty days that
lay ahead.
And then she hoard his voice

calling to her.
"Alice! Alice!" he cried sternly

when she did not hanswer.
The Lathrops' maid must have',,

let him in. Alice couldn't face hint;
now, she felt. But she must get. jit over some time.j

"What's the matter?" he asked
when he saw her drooping face in
the dim room. He came toward jher eagerly, "I though I'd write)
you at once, Alice, and let you
know, I made a mistake from the:!
first."!

She shrank back against the!
wall at this last cruelty.

"I ought to leave all the selcc-jjtion in your hands." i
.

"1 don't understand!" she
whispered. .j"Whythe furniture, darling, as1
though that matters, us though 1

anything matters, when I have
you!"

She was staring at him unbelievingly.and then she put" her
hands over her face. The letter,
the letter.-it had meant only
tliis!

"flnntfi harlr in nn limit*
man, and have dinner here with!
me." she said uncertainly.

She waitecP until the door had Jclosed on him to realize that joy ,,had come back to her, that her J;dream was still hers and that i
greater than any dream was real-
ity. 1
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r
On Furlough t

Trumpeter Carl E. Payne of the c
U. S. Marines, who is now statioiVj c
ed at Quantico, Va., is visiting hisjparents, Mr. and Mrs. C .H.ig
Payne of the East Side on a ten! i
days furlough. This is his first f
visit home since November,' 1919.! c

From Canton f
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Nav arrived! c

here Monday after spending the! £
winter with their nephew, O. I>.|1Levelle and family at Canton, O.i yafter a few days' vjsit with re-' i
latives, they will go to their homeatMt. Lake Park for the summer.is

Lacing wen 1

D. C. P runty. who was knocked J
down :ind robbed Saturday night; t
as b.3 was going home, is getting^ s

along nicely. The large cat on his t
head was dressed.at Fairmont H.os-j 11

pital. He was able to return home
Monday. The bandit has not been 1

located, although police are work- s

ing on the case.
Home From Auto Trip JHarlev Harris and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson return- v

ed Sunday from a motoring trip to 11

Cumberland where they visited
Mrs. Harris' parents, Mr. and Mr3 ®

Harshenberger. Mr. and Mrs. J;
Wilson visited relatives at Great '

Capon also. : ^On Fishing Trip i.
R. F. Kern, Waiter Murphy and '

R. .7. Bennett, left, this morning onj 'a
a ten days' fishing trip on the Elk: ^
River. A camping outfit was taken; v
and an enjoyable outing is anticipatedby the members of the j,
party. n

Aid Society ^
Division Xo. 2 of the Ladies Aid

Society of the Diamond' Street 2
Church will meet,with Mrs. D. H. j,Morgan this evening. All members J]
of the division have been urged tc
attend.

Personals
Carl Suiter of Maryland avenue

left Monday for Bluefield and >!
Williamson.
Master Robert Kearney, Market

street lias been quite sick the past
few days.
Mrs. A. 'L. Murgrove of Clay

street is indisposed. pi
Walter Wilson of Clarksburg) if

spent the week-end with his oi

mother, Mrs. E. A. Wilson in| h'
Columbia street, Mrs. Wilson is A\
seriously 111. te
Mrs. Walter Wilson and chil- si

dren came down Monday and are a<

spending a few days with the h:
family. 01
Mrs. S. C. Watkins of East pi

Park avenue returned home Sun- ai

day from New Martinsville. She s:

was accompanied homo hy her fi
mother. Mrs .Margaret Snodgrass. 01

who wlll»spend-the summer here c(

Mrs. Fred Wilson and daughter tf
have returned to their home at tl
Morgan Mines after several days' na
visit -with R. S. Kerns and family rn

in Alta Vista avenue. pi
si

, : . e<

Goitre Relieved ai
Two in Same Family at Goshen cl

Mrs. Chas. Snider. Goshen. Ind., si
says she will write and tell how c;
her two daughters wore relieved It
of Goitre hy Sorbol Quadruple, u 01
colorless liniment. St
You can see the treatment and get ai
the names of many other success- It
Cul users at South, Side Pharmacy >ai
and all d.rug stores,, or. write Box tl
33 S,. MecJjaniitthnr.gy' Ohio. U

~~ ~~ " "
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ADVENTURES <

| By OMVE KOBE

^
THE D0\

"Ah, here you are!" he said k

Nancy and Nick had such a

good time in Whirligig Valley
that, as usual, the time flew and
they had no more thought o£ their
errand than I have of the North
Scar and, indeed, I'm not thinking
if it at all.
They might be there to this

rery minule if their goloshes;
hadn't suddenly dropped off while
they were riding on the mcrry-goround.Nancy was on a wooden
amel and Nick was ou a dragon,
riding around to the merrist
music.when pop! Oil dropped
the whole four goloshes at once.

"Oh." cried out Nancy suddenly."We'll have to get oil right
iway, Nickie. What will the dove
think of us? He's waiting on the
itlier side of this valley to take
is to King Verdo of th.e Ivorstnotts.".v

Nick looked guilty. "We're
tlreadful for forgetting, aren't
we?" he declared, scrambling off
lis dragon as* fast as he could.
'This is the seventh valley so our

iourney must be nearly over."
Just then a bell rang. the|

nerry-go-round slowed down and'
Copyriirnt. 1922. Th
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I'm tired of trying to live byi
hat old budget. 1 guess we didn't:
nake it out properly. Anyway, I
:ecm to have some necessary cx>£nseswith no fund to draw on.

"or instance, when I make candy j
o give to the girls starting oft on

heir summer travels, some of the
ost is for sugar and belongs in my
ood bill, but what am 1 to do tyith
he price of the lovely boxes I1
>ack the candy in?
When Mrs. Herrod went away,

or Jack's sake, I made her a;
vonderful gift. i packed some!
uarvelous candied fruits in an ele-
cant box, it cost me 54.S5! Fortunately,I had it charged so I can
ake my time to decide where it
mght to be credited in my acounts.Or is it debited?
Not yet have I had the heart to

;how mv bills to Jack, and the j
>ile grows higher the first and
ifteenth of every month. The j.
iear boy has just finished paying;
or the overstuffed pieces. I ask-i
:d him whom he had insured to
;et a percentage big enough to
>ay that bill. And then he owned
;p that he had had to draw on
Lis savings account!
He told me so sweetly, didn't!

com to be sorry, although I know
10 hated 10 disturb his savings.
fe said once more that he ought!
o be earning double liis present
alary, of course I must liave
hings like other people, and It's
ip to him to provide them.

I did my best to comfort him.
old him not to worry even if
ome of his friends are already in
he five figure class, with no beterstart than he had. X made him
augh by saying I'd he content
rith a "two-hander" car this sumnerinstead of a new one.
And because I do want a little

ar so very much. I have decided
o let. the hills remain in my desk
while longer. A small car will

ot cost much more than my furniureand if Jack managed that, I
uess he can manage the car
omehow. His credit is so good,
ny merchant, in town will trust
im for anything. So I should
rorry!
Things usually turn out* for the

est with me. Only this afteroonT seem to have discovered a

ray to get rid of thQse miserable

IAVE YOU A CLEAR _

COMPLEXION?
; Your Face and Body Covered
With Pimples and Blotches? Is
Your Color Sallow and Your
Skin Pasty?

If your face is covered with pim
lea, hickeys and rough red spots;
your skin is pasty and dark colredand lacks the rose-glow ot

ealtli you should take Nervtorthat once and purify your sysimof the poisons that cause these
trfaco indications of bad stom:h,torpid bowels and liver. "I
ad a terrible case of breaking out
a my face and neck and other
xi ul ui.j ijuu v, auu was annual

shamed to go out on the street,"
lid Mrs. Pendleton, o£ Springeld,O., "and besides I was nervjsand had poor digestion, i
inldn't sleep as I should and got
srribly run down. I only took
iree botles ol Nerv-Wortli when
iy face was free from pimples and
iy digestion was so greatly imrovedI could eat anything and I
ept all night and got up refreshJand rested. Now my digestion
splendid and my nervousness ts

:i gone." Any woman can have a
.ear complexion if she rids her
astern of the impurities that
fuses them hy using Nerv-Worth.
is for sale by most druggists at

re dollar a botle. It is always on
tie at the two Fortney Drug Stores
ad Crane's drug store in this city.
aids digestion," stops acid stom;hand gas bloat and- regulates ,

to bowels. Your money, hack, if
ie first bottle 4o£^'t JstAisfy-

ST VIRGINIAN, FAIRMOJ

^i:'-;- 'J i
DF THE TWINS \
IRIS BARTON". If <

|E CALLS I

indly, fluttering Ills white wings. *

the Twins jumped to the ground. ,jg
They looked for the goloshes, but =

thev had disappeared completely. <8
Their little Green Shoes glowed ! ^
like bright new plants in the *

spring. j <
"Listen!" said Nancy, holding <3

up a finger. ^
"Coo-coo-coo!" came mournful-j *

ly across the valley. i ^"Hurry!" said Nick, .taking ^
Nancy's hand and starting to run. ~

"We ouglit to be ashamed of ourselvesso we ought, for keeping!
the dove waiting."

They were soon out of the val- *

ley. and greeting their patient- 4
little friend who had found shel-i «

ter in a rose tree. i *

"Ad, liere'you are!" he said 4}
kindly, fluttering his white «

wings. "I'was beginning to fear *
that old Twelve Toes, the Sorcer- 4;
er, had worked some extra strong ==

magic and that I would never see;**
you again. At last you are over <g.
the seven mountains and the seven
valleys. Now for King Verdo's
palace. Follow me, my dears."
And away he flew. «

(To Be Continued).
e Vest Vlrrinlrm.
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bills without ever letting Jack
kuow"about them. But it's part of *

a secret, a most astonishing sec- *
ret, one I never must* let Jack 43
know about. 5

It's Mr. Tearle's! He came to
sec me this morning full of trou- <£.
ble about Bonny. It was plain S
that the poor old dear didn't know *
which way to turn. ,

He has found out that George 5
Bradshaw is trying to get Bonny
to elope! Just as 1 suspected!
Mr. Tearle paced up and down my S
living room like an enraged lion J
in a cage.
O course he can go to Bradshaw, *®i

he says, and tell him to keep away 45!
from Bonny. But if he does, if he
interferes, with her, -she'll do *
something else equally scandalous,
like eloping with the chauffeur, jsHe says he can see that she's 'K
bound to elope with somebody, #
and he'd far rather it would be §
'the chauffeur than Bradshaw, but ^
neither is the man he'd piely <j»:

"Certainly I haven't used my
brains to make money for a man 5\
like G. B. to spend," he stormed, ij"AndI couldn't disinherit the
child! I couldn't! So Bradshaw ex-

* ?£
pects to win!"

(To Be Continued) S
(Copyright, 1922.) « I m

** *
Although the jinrickshaw Is! j£

part of our mental picture of Hi
Japan a Philadelphia clergyman'
invented this horseless carriace
less than a hundred year? ago <Sj
while paying a visit to the orient.!^

"WIFE RESTLESS- !f
NO APPETITE.RESTORED |

BY INTERNAL BATHS' 18
Mr. John H. Scbuck of 2600 South

State Street. Chicago, III., writes to
the Tyrrell Hygienic Institute of New
York: S;

4Tf you could see the difference in
my wife before and after using tho
'J. B. Li. Cascade,' you would be Fur- *&£
prised- She is the picture of health, jjG
sleeps well and eats well: before using
it, she was restless? had no appetite
and was always complaining." . «jgj

The. "J. B. L. Cascade" cleanses the
lower intestine its entire length and *0

keeps it always free of poisonous 3p
waste.

Thousands testify that Constipation,
Indigestion, Stomach Troubles, Blliousness.Headaches and all the many- jfo
serious troubles which they cause arts 3^
absolutely relieved and prevented by
this Nature Treatment. x£

H. & H. Drug Co. and ^Crane Drug Co.

rfll gladly exnlaln to you the simple ^
operation of toe "J. B. I*. Cascade,"
why it is so certain in its results, and
evilL give you free of cost, an interest- jsj
ug little book containing the results *5
>f the experiences of Dr. Chas. A.
ryrrell of New York, who was a spe- S
riallst on Intestinal Complaints for
>5 years in that city. Why not cut
this out as a reminder to get this
300k as soon as possible. Remember *2
-»or»oo. it ij; free- jK»
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I ' |\F emphatic interest
I Annual May Sales

| IN OUR STORE, IN :
^ Spring- when so many
| threshold of Summer

|wardrobe for the futi
| are possible as they w
3ment is but a hint of t

| ginning on Thursday.
| values at greater leng

! All Suits ;
3)

--and when we say "all
| ing new ones just rece
1 stock, will be subjected
I Prices will be broughi
i your heart set on a pa:
% . on account of its price.
&
a

1 All Coats
Of
a

I Just the finest array c
1 ity is gathered here no

I rived.sportish modeh
| styles so popular for (
i of materials and color
I are quite extraordinar

!

1 All Dresse
| Excepting

| All of our silk and clot
| be sold beginning Thu:

solitary one of them wi
I right along have been

t one-third saving is mi|
I lighter colored silk dre:

?? i 1-f-i ii

needs wmcn also will g
Frocks we'll offer you 1
$9.95.representing va

N Hats, Blc
Other Ite
Reduced i
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[: "THE BEST PI
|

FS Two He
v

\ v«is8g sign over here to
1/as/ 1 J - ^ 1 keet5 some buh.fsom
v n 1 planting' hjmsefcf dow(

I * here when 1 want

d's Ai
r*s \ i

s A \
ike Place Begh
2y, May the
:'to every woman in the coi
; of Wearing Apparel, HatsFACT.They come just at
new things are needed, ai
when one can so well affoi
are.especially, when subst
ill be during this event,
he good things in store foi
Wednesday newspapers w

fth.

1-3 Off
"
we mean that every Suit in

ived from the East as well
rl -f-Ti a Ticmrlonmo vorlnnfio
CI LV HWVlld.kJVi.AAV i >^CA.MCWAW

fc down very low.so low ths
L-tieular Suit' you need not c

1-3 Off
>f Coats and Wraps ever sh
iw. A number of new ones
; and the more luxurious wr
iress wear. There is almosl
s and the values at the redui
y.

s 1-3; Off
Newest Summer 1
;h dresses in both light and c

:'sday at one-third reduction
11 be held back and inasmue
temptingly low the furthei
jhty important. There are
sses here which are well sui
o at one-third off. And as fc
irwo splendid groups of their
dues you won't often find.

wses, Skirts
m in Store WillAt.
n theAnnualMay,

/Z\

LACE TO -SHOP AF1

arty Laughs'

jnmy |
nmunity are the .M,
-EVERYTHING fp*]the waning1 of J§?
id just at the 4.
d to add to the *1*111antial savings as ^"111This advertise- iF'sl
our patrons beilldescribe the "J

the store, includ-
as our regular. - fjk1 \M

11 of one-third. |§ pfg||it if you have had. 4:J g^jjsjlelay purchasing J|


